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Auto-Sleepers Broadway EK TB LP

Year: 2019

Number of Berths: 2

Engine Size: 2.0 Litre BlueHDi 160bhp

Fuel Type: Diesel

Width: 2.32 Metres

Height: 2.97 Metres

Length: 6.32 Metres

Gross Weight: 3500 kgs

'70 plate 2.0ltr 160bhp Boxer based

End kitchen, 2 berth coachbuilt

Under 1,000 miles

This beautiful, one-owner, very low mileage example of the popular The EK TB
LP provides a spacious, no compromise front lounge which comprises two side-
facing settees that convert to two large singles or one large double bed married
with a fully equipped rear kitchen. The layout is completed by the iconic
swingwall bathroom, synonymous with the Auto-Sleepers brand.

Main features

Peugeot Boxer 2.0ltr 160bhp Euro 6
6-speed manual gearbox

'White' paintwork
'Valencia Wood' furniture
'Casa Milà Mocha' upholstery

Steering wheel audio & mobile controls
Electric/heated cab mirrors
Electric cab windows

Global, remote central locking (inc habitation)

LED daytime running lights

LED habitation lighting

N/S exterior storage locker
N'S exterior skirt locker

Rear corner steadies

Electric habitation step

Status TV aerial

Sargent Cat6 tracker (subscription required)

Kitchen (including)

12V cooker hood
Dual fuel hob

 £SoldSale Item was £56,995, Now:-



Dual fuel hob
Microwave
3-way fridge
Oven
Grill

Swingwall bathroom (including)

Electric flush toilet
Vanity cupboard
Vanity sink
Shower

Exterior sockets (including)

Gas BBQ point
Mains outlet
12v.TV/Sat 

Exterior water points

Whale autofill
Whale standard fill

Premium Pack Upgrade (comprising)

Alloy Wheels
Cab air conditioning
Cruise control
Thule (Omnistor) canopy awning
Colour reversing camera & LCD Screen
Peugeot DAB radio with Integrated Navigation
80W solar panel

Winter Pack (comprising)

Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket
Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains)
Truma Combi heater upgrade
Wheel arch insulation blankets

958 miles
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